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been gained at fearfu, cost. t too minister of the crown using such prize- licence showed her to be the equipment leads in the number of marriages among
Romans a long time to perfect the fleet riug coarsencss to a member of the oppo- she required. What has been the result? its adherents, with a total of 94 for the
rhatireTÎhe sea power" of Cartoag» sition ubder a“f frcumstances whatso- Her young men who have gone to study 91 ^andltthers ftSRtafto the
shattered the sea po ever. Mr. Cotton’s reply to Hon. Mr. at European colleges have won the high- order named. Methodist, 80; Roman
It cost Rome nun ’ > I’ooley’s threat was that which any man ^ honors; her young engineers have ac- Catholic, 46;_ Lutheran, 19; Baptist, 15; -
^r"Fe'dthaliEihthteo her ! ; wit îoïïïs aLSSS EB3CEf^fc£Pe
whKh afterwards added ^ much toher | Qf tbe minjsters left the honors of the competent authorities tell us her army i d‘m" ^ Chme«e'
P°^evT°n a^' 0 LThv° awful sacri-j discussion easUJ iis slde- ’and navy are in a splendid state of effi- lXj
and Hoi an 'L-8w in one of his best ' ' is, perhaps, as well, seeing the (.jency; one of those authorities—the best
ices, and Mr’ f ipl“S ^ British com- | heated and *«itated state to wtuch the ] and highest of ali-the Chino-Japanese

has told how the exposed ministers were at the time, that war> made not a few of the European
Mr. Cotton d.d not scarify them too sev- nati0ns wonder how they would fare
evely with his satire, or the upshot might 
have borne a close resemblance to the 
scenes iu the Austrian Reichsrath a few 
weeks ago. The people of the province 
would grumble if called upon to refurnish 
the legislative chamber and pay the fun
eral expenses of members slain1 “while 
on duty,” so soon after the opening of the 
legislature.

arena as a competitor were girls. The increase in births overTHE MAINE.

rHmiinmHimiiimimmimimimmiîniimiiimiwmmiii'iÎMts: SEEJ THAT THE
I l FAC-SIMILEProvincial News.1poems

maud of the sea was gained and is kept— 
by appalling blood sacrifices. The Unit
ed States is endeavoring to build up a 
strong navy and to make a brave show
ing on the high sens with her arma- 

Disaster, it may truly be said,

SIGNATURE^Vegetable fteparationfor As
similating theToodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

against the elan and the indomitable 
courage of the Japanese.

VANCOUVER.
In art, in

I science, in mechanics, in commerce and 
iedustry, in diplomacy, Japan is rapidly 
coming to the front rank of nations—in 
war she may safely be said to have ar
rived. And it is a splendid young nation 
like this that thoughtless politicians 
would class with the vile riff-raff of 
China. He must be a very short-sighted 
man who cannot see that Japan and 
Canada are very likely to become close
ly united in the bonds of trade and com
merce. Our commissioner’s \ report, late
ly laid before the Dominion. government 
w ill ; not be allowed to remain long un
fruitful; beyond question it is good pol
icy to extend the hand of friendliness to 
thé Mikado!s empire and treat his sub
jects who come here with the courtesy 
and moderation we extend to Europeans, 

he has ever had placed before him, is a , Again, the Japanese are not so alarming- 
splendid testimonial to the talents of j jy numerous ag the Chinese, and they are 
Mr. Thomas Sorby. who has spared no j 
pains to perfect the plans and press up
on the people here and also upon the Do
minion government the vital importance 
of the work, not only to Victoria and 
British Columbia, but to all Canada. It 
says much for Mr. Sorby’s genius for fig
ures that to carry forward thq scheme j. 
he will not have to ask or borrow one 
cent. It is ad ready to begin as soon as 
the necessary powers are granted. The 
changes which the scheme will work up
on Victoria harbor can best be express
ed in a single statement : Ocean steam- 

in full cargo will be able to berth at 
any point from the bridge to the outer 
wharf. This means that Victoria will 
have docking facilities equal to those at 
Montreal!, and will be fortunate in hav
ing no long, winding river, open only 
during a portion of the year, to hinder AN ALARMING I* IRE.
shipping from entering. The realization Narrow E5cai)e of a Whole Family From 
of this truly Caesanan scheme will make a sudaeu Outburst of Fire.
Victoria one of the chief sea ports of the -—:----
Pacific, give Canada improved access to Mr. John Oox and family, Humboldt
tb. ..le-d.a traffic of .ho Far E,„ aah ow.TS
wonderfully increase our trade; but pro- Mr. W. J. Pendray, opposite the south 
bably few Victorians realize, even faint- eiid of Douglas street in which a grocery 
ly, what the accomplishment of the har- and bakery has been conducted for rnalhy 
bor improvement scheme means to this morning one of Mr.ærs c.rfc ssrt'Aetiægëîs" » *:rs, ss-spro,,,' **« BSL&SXfgraJS’S&'S
luea" dangered their lives. But for the timely

assistance of some passers-by, who as
sisted th<fce of them from the bedroom 
window, it is oertain lives would hâve 
been lost. A strong gale was rating, 
accompanied by a snow storm, and1 as 
tiie family escaped in their night cloth 
they were glad to accept the hospitality 
Of kindly neighbors. The alarm from’tbe 
box opposite tile house failed to 'wglk.

Vancouver, Feb. 16.—The steamer Is
lander will get away about midnight. 
She leaves enough freight and passen
gers behipri to, fill a duplicate steamer. 
Two hundred tons of freight and horse- 
es and dogs were not touched.

There is much talk in town to-night 
over a find of rubies by a bricklayer 
named B. Bailey, seven miles from Van
couver, near tile Fraser liver. Some 
fine samples were brought into-day, and 
men have gone out to search further. 
The gems are found in a broken volcanic 
matrix in which apparently perfect 
stones of considerable size are 
ous. The samples were shown to sev
eral expert jewellers who at once pro
nounced them genuine. Tlis place where 
the find was made was on the high 
let-els above Nw Westminster, 'foe ex-m» sir tt
induced numbers to hurry to the scene.

Charles F. Tilley, purser on the Em
press of India, died this morning at St. 
-Caul's hospital a fer a period of great 
suffering. The l'te Mr. Tilley was a 
son of S. L. Tilley, who moved here 
with his family be,ore lire tire. “Char
ley” Tilley was generally very popular.

------OF------

ments.
has dogged the heels of “the white 
fleet” from the first. Rascally con- 

ill-trained mechanics, hasty '■*>tractors,
scampish w-ork, hurry and confusion have 
almost always doomed the new-launched 
ships to uselessness or destruction. The 
Americans have been paying dearly for 
their ambition to become a sea power, 
but all that has happened dwindles into 
insignificance before the awful catastro
phe to the battleship Maine on Tuesd-y 
evening in the harbor of Havana. With 
their usual rashness, and without wait
ing for fuller information than the first 
bare announcement, the incendiary por
tion of the American press at once de
clared that it was the work of hidden 
foes and clamored for vengeance; bat 
as those papers have cried “wolf” until 

the American children pay not the

IS ON THEVICTORIA HARBOR.
Probably the most important bit Of 

for Victoria that has come over the WRAPPERnews
wires from the Dominion capital lately 
is contained iq the dispatch regarding 
the harbor improvement scheme, which 

again brought to the notice of the

numer-

OF EVEBYwas
•public .works department yesterday. The 
fact that Mr. Coste, the chief engineer, 
considers the scheme perfectly feasible, 
and the best from an engineering point

BOTTLE of

muiinever likely, seriously, to disturb or en
danger the supremacy of white labor 
here; they do not take Chinese wages, 
they conform to our civilization, they 
give less trouble than any foreigners we 
have. In short, it would be a blunder to 
offer a slight to Japan, now that the 
Japanese have shown themselves to be 
fully entitled to all the privileges ac
corded to civilized and well-behaved 
foreigners. We have harped a good deal 
on the Canadian-Japanese trade ques
tion, but it was because we sincerely be
lieved that a magnificent field for Cana
dian enterprise lay waiting across the 
Pacific. Therefore, we should regret to 
see any discourtesy, any injurious class
ing of Japanese with the unwelcome, un
profitable and unpleasant Chinese.

even
slightest heed to their exclamatory fren
zies. it is best to ignore them utterly 
in the matter. The evidence at present j 
forward is too slender 
guide as to the probable cause of the ex
plosion, but the cooler headed believe

chemical

al'berni.
Albernj, Feb. 14.—The Golden Eagle 

mineral claim tunnel is now in about 
170 feet. Two shifts,of ten hours are 
kept busy under the able management 
of Frank .McQuillan,

The Armstrong- Bâinbridge Company is 
doing considerable development on Green 
mountain, near Uchueklesit harbor.

Two parties from Tacoma and Seattle 
are up viewifig the properties situated 
near Nahmint, on the Alberni canal, be
longing to Messrs. Stewart, Moin, Han
sen and Wilson, with a view to purchase.

Mr. Bonthorne has a party surveying 
mineral claims on Anderson lake.

Several good copper strikes have been 
reported during the last week down the 
Alberni canal, at China creek and Gran
ite creek, besides several in the vicinity 
of Uchuckesit.

Col. Wingate, of Tacoma, and G. B.
Nicol, manager for Balfour, Guthrie &
Co., Seattle, arrived here on Saturday, 
and will spend about twelve days around 
here viewing some properties; one group 
already for which they have offered $20,-

Jones & Kincaid’s big copper property, 
situated at Sydney Inlet, acquired by the 
Dominion Development Company and 
later on transferred to the B. (J. Gold 
Trust, has now employed upon it about 
11 men, who ire opening it up. Mr. Bon
thorne started up in his steamer Blonde 
to inspect the work, but on account of 
the rough weather they had to return here.

A great deal of sleet, snow and rain 
has fallen here of late. No snow hardly 
to be seen on the mountains now.

Lumber is being cut at the Alberni 
sawmill for the uses of the paper mill. . ,
A new start is expected from the new home, but they all died with the ex-
flaper colfipanÿ in a month or two under*‘«eption ofthree, which he succeeded ' 
new managership, and this time it is bringing as far as Winnipeg. The 1 
hoped wtih better success. The flume is of tbe tirirty he attributes to the long 
to be made 30 feet wide to supply the J°nrney. the lack of exercise and feast- 
water power. Some of the newest and lng OD Peanuts, bananas, oranges, le- 
most improved machinery is to be in- mons- candy, etc., supplied by the gen- 
stalled into the paper mill erous public in disregard to the own

er’s protests. If all had gpne well Mr.
ROSSLAND O'Neill intended to use the reindeer in ,

rpv. -D / toting supplies to Dawson City, bttt in
to fTve?ors wbo are engaged consequence of his bad luck he will
f>Qn!1-n4llng a -e .hetween Robson and have to substitute husky dogs.

actively at work. One Mr. O’Neill has a brother at McMil- 
about 20 surveyors are camped j Ian’s river, about 300 miles from Daw- 

near the lower end of Sheep Lake. Their ! son City, and he intends pushing on up 
Cu“p™es tbe ground between that way as soon as he reaches his the Columbia, river and the suminit be- home.

tween Big Sheep and McCrae creeks. An- Questioned as to the crossing of the 
other party is in the field between the passes, he said the best tiifie to get over 
summit and Grand- Forks, down the East is from December to April 1st, as there 
?- °* Christian lake. The first men- is then good sleighing all the way. He
noned party will survey a route through has been detained two or three weeks in 
Burnt Pass, down Blueberry creek to the getting over, as the wind blows with 
Columbia, which will be met at a point terrific force. The trail is so narrow 
about six miles below Robson. and slippery that ascending is almost

due trades and labor council is again like climbing up the side of a house. It 
ca*l!?g on the provincial government to takes three hours to climb over the 
abolish the $5 tax on “working miners.” worst place on the Chilkoot pass. Mr.
It is also requesting the government to O’Neill has been over it four or five 
impose a penalty upon the employment of times. He advises all who are going 
Chinese or Japanese in metalliferous 0Ter to, get there by April 1st. He in- 
®iDes. _ tends going through to Dawson on the

The city council has been petitioned to *ce-L He does not think the reindeer 
use its authority “to stop mining and wil1 I've to get through. He hitched 
building operations, to close stores, par- ! them to a small sled at the stock yards 
her shops, saloons and other places of yesterday and gave them a little exer- 
business, and to prohibit the opening of ' c*se- He had several Laplanders engag- 
akating rinks, baseball grounds and other '< ed accompany him to the Yukon, but 
public places of amusement on the Sab- s'x °t them deserted him in New York, 
bath day.” He says he likes the climate very much

______  I . tip in the Yukon. He announces his in-
NEW WESTMINSTER. ' Mention of going extensively into the

New Westminster, Feb. 17.—The board breeÆinf °J reindeer- He said there 
of trade held its annual meeting Ust 'TouId ,beJW0 carloads of reindeer pass night. 8 ast through the city to-day or to-morrow;

At Holy Trinity cathedral, at 10 o’clock were not his- bat belonged to some
yesterday morning, the marriage of Miss tradmf> company. They were all smallF ~ s-a sa r £

». « w -....

snips at tne ship-yard m this city, and —----------------- ---- v pany, as an extra-provincial company under
,t“eAl2dso.n 8 Ray steamer will soon be CONDITIONS AT WRANGEL the “Companies Act, 1897,” to carry outready for launching, 1 .. . 1 , ' ——„ ' or effect all or any of the objects herein-

Mr. Arthur Hill will leave here shortly Letter From An American With a Word of after set forth, to which the legislative au- 
for Ma jft!klne rlver> where he will Join I Praise for Victoria. thorlty of the legislature of British Colurn-

scheduled, list of voyages. Chief Provincial Con”tabte Bullock-Web- 1 a ,etter of A. Burke, Port The head office of the company is situafe
In R.teamers are also to be placed ster will leave here to-day for Victoria to Alaaka, dated February 4th. in the city of Tacoma, State of Washiug-
pre^eti n! ^illn^anîL80^ but ap to the ?ak'hls arrangements tofore leaving “ay be seen at 112 YeslM Way, ton.
rangea *1.* dateB, have been ar- for Glenora to assume his new position as iatîiîii ' The amount of the capital of the company
aaromT „.bo vessels coming for this inspector and stipendiary magistrate for the 1 „„„ Til. an8wer your questions, and, yon is ten thousand dollars, divided into one
A^HTenînn^fnflhm tT° bIg ti.P.N. liners, the Casalar district. Mr. Bullock-Webster has ïaa Jaasule<i| that everything will be hundred shares of one hundred dollars

Tartar now on their way to received hearty good wishes from all Ms i f°w,d exa,ctly aa J tell you. each.
Southampton ; the steamer friends. . 618 T Wrangel ^ has about 200 whites and 300 The head office of the company in this

SLTt1 b}LBe Klondike Mining, One of the subjects brought up at the Hd?n8' At Present the hotel accommoda- province is situate at the company’s mine.tTel^ s?r1^™T ™ POrtai,0n Company for board of trade meeting on Wednesday even- Ti ry 6oor' ,tbero beln8 sleeping near Stanley. B. C., and Gust Lange, the
T TeS Dte wa.V to Victoria lng was the consideration of the possibility !?r oaly about fifty people, president and general manager of the com-S2S ?or?h Borneo. She will be of chartering two or more steamers to start S? £52 ,flvet eatln8 houses. In six weeks pany, whose address Is Stanley, B. C., is

tort H^mi,^egJnng next-week, as she from this city for the Klondike By ’aB ' win be finished, which the attorney for the company,
her e^T ™B„ b 2»Ued to readjust accounta it will now be a difficult matter to ii ab?ut 150 P6»»'6- , The time of existence of the company is

^ February 8th. Then obtain vessels of any description on anv Pe^ent the only way to get to the B0 years.tii>n r2J^e,,Ji0r^„Cblna ^Qtual Naylga- part of the coast. As it is, Vancouver fltas ïî^. Uî ^ scow or canoe, which costs $3.50 The objects for which the company has 
8 ateamar Nlngchow, char- have to go to China to obtain boats Md ™aI1 and outfit. The Alaskan made been established are:

She left Davldge & Company. It Is not likely that, if tjuire were any before PflnrhnH^e€k’ i?nd on her retuJn» Just To engage in hydraulic and placer mininga?v lltH f2r tb’l P°rt on Janu- steamers to be had at a Bear distant 1 win nr^h.M ng’v8bS f?n a roc?‘ she for golf, Ind in the mining, by any other
She Win hlM8 due bSSLabobt.March 1st- Vancouver and Victoria firms' have takVâ The ^be dal L ,tri,pl nex4 week; method or methods, of gold, silver and otheraskan ae£l™ 2 p^pared for the Ai- care to secure them. >. wharf mlles from Wrangel metals and minerals in the State of Wash-
«hoS? ,1!Zi.CeVA.2nd make her first trip _ Jhejourt of revision to hear and consider ___ .____________ .... Ington and British Columbia, and wherever

to form any
; I Castoria is put up in one-sire bottles only. It 

is not eold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is4'just as good" and “witi answer every pur
pose.” See that you get O-A-S-T-O-il-A,

thaj it was due to some 
changes in the gun cotton stored in the 
smaller magazines. Gun cotton, like,

. most of the high explosives, is a most 
treacherous compound; and as on Ameri- 

warships that extreme caution, 
regularity and precision observed at all | 
times upon British war vessels do not 
always obtain, no doubt the accident 

due to somebody’s carelessness or

Thefie-
diaile it nEXACT COPY OF WRAPPEF.

dgnitoe turj
ofcan

ers

was
forgetfulness. When the divers have 
made a thorough examination of the 
hull and determined in what direction 
the plates are bent—outwards or in
wards—it will be time enough to discuss 
the foul play theory. The accident is 
the worst in naval history since the loss 
of H. M. S. Victoria off Tripoli, al
though the mercantile marine can 
show since that date worse than either 
so far as loss of life Is concerned; 
namely, the foundering of the Elbe and 
and Drummond Castle.

REINDEER FOR YUKON.
Winnipeg all Agog Over a Consignment 

of Draught Deer From Lapland.

& Reed. There Is first class travel between 
Telegraph creek and Teslin.

There is absolutely no feed for horses or 
cattle between here and Dawson City now 
on account of the snow; but in the spring 
there is no finer or more abundant grazing 
on earth than between Telegraph, creek and 
Lake Teslin. Parties bringing horses, nogs, 
or other animals must bring food for the 
entire trip, as they cannot get it hero. 
From personal experience and from the ex
perience of all I have seen here, Victoria 
is by far a better place to outfit than any 
other point.

The people of Wrangel do all they can 
for prospectors, and I have the first

Mr. David O’Neill, of Adams creek, 
Alaska was seen by a reporter of the 
Manitoba Free Press at the C.P.R. stock 
yards yesterday afternoon. He had a 
mixed carload of reindeer, husky dogs 
and provisions for the same; also a rein
deer 'dog,. a little pup which he brought 
from Lapland. The last mentioned cost 
him $100. When full grown it will re
semble the collie.

Mr. O’Neill was questioned about his 
trip to the reindeer country, and he gave 
a very interesting account. He started 
about seven months ago on the journey 
to Lapland in search of reihdeer. These 
he found in large numbers, as many as 
3,000 to 5,000. and sometimes 
many more in one drove. He had to 
travel some 1.800 miles from the rail
road to get his supply. He purchased 
2,000 reindeer, of which he attempted 
to bring thirty-three with him on his

I case
of extortion to hear of. The United States 
government barracks have been free to all 
com^gs- so far, be they English or Ameri
can. It is a large, goodi house.

In conclusion, 1 will say if you give any
one a card to me, I will assist them all 
in my power while here, free of charge. 

(Signed) A. BURKE.
Mr. Burke was formerly a resident of 

Los Angeles, Cal., in business at No. 406-8 
Main street; resided in Seattle at Con
tinental Hotel, corner First avenue and 
Pine street, for about three months, dur
ing which time he conducted a most search
ing investigation into all matters pertainingmrn&zL
FRENCH PENALTY ON OBESITY.

BLOOD AND THUNDER.
Some weeks ago we ventured the pre

diction that lively times were going to 
be witnessed during the current session 
of the provincial legislature. The predic
tion has been fulfilled rather more quick
ly than we had expected, and if yester
day’s scenes and speeches are to be taken 
as examples of what may be looked for 
throughout the session, a small charge 
for admission (the proceeds to be distrib
uted among the deserving charities -of 
the city) will have to be made to the vis
itors’ gallery. If there is to be any ac
tual boxing on the floor of the house it is 
to be sincerely hoped that the public will 
have due warning -as to the principals, 
referee, seconds and the rules, Queens- 
berry or London, The language made 
use of yesterday by Hon. Pooley to 
Mr. Cotton was such as might be expect
ed from a pugilist disappointed at the 
conditions of agreement and anxious to 
have a “go" at his opponent on the spot. 
What Hon. Mr. Pooley said was this:

“If he (Mr. Cotton) were to make use 
of the expression (decoy duck) he had 
outside of the House, he would reply in 
a manner which the member for Vancou
ver would understand."

There is no mystery surrounding that. 
What it means is this: Hon! Mr. Pooley 
confessed himself totally unable to frame 
a reply in language that would be per
mitted inside the House, and that the 
member for Vancouver could understand,, 
but that he could reply to him in such a 
manner outside the House; namely, with 
hands and feet instead of with brain and 
tongue. In other words, were Mr. Cot
ton to say to Hon. Mr. Pooley outside 
the house, “decoy duck,” the minister, be
ing a large, able-bodied, and, we believe, 
somewhat choleric, gentleman, would 
thereupon smash the ; member for Van
couver with his fists; crush his nose, 
blacken his eye, knock his teeth down his 
throat, '"hammer and batter lum with 
tremendous fury, knock him down, jump 
upon him, stave in seféral of his ribs, 
and leave him., sr bleeding wreck, but; 
thoroughly understanding the kind of re
ply which Hon. Mr. Pooley confesses 

e himself best able to make to charges pre
ferred against him.

We have elaborated the details for the 
express purpose of bringing home to the 
people of the province just exactly what 
was conveyed in Hon. Mr. Pooley’s 
threat, and to let the people of this pro
vince see what kind of gentlemen 
pose the cabinet. The argument of the 
fist, then, is Hon. Mr. Pooley’s best argu
ment; and he thinks hon. members who 
get ,ai mauling from his fists will under
stand what he means much better than 
if he set his brains to work and attempt
ed to govern his somewhat “bluggy” pas
sions in order to frame a reply in parlia
mentary language. Well, that is rather 
a bloody style of argument for this time 
and place, and no doubt if Hon. Mr. 
Pooley attempts to carry it out the police 
officers will have something to offer as a 
contribution to the discussion.

If Hon. Mr. Pooley thinks by display
ing his warlike spirit in the House that 
he is going to intimidate the members, qf 
the opposition and so prevent free discus
sion He is laboring under1- a'curtius mis- 
Conception of hjs powers and a si ll more 
carious misapprehension of how much df 
"his nonsense the opposition are likely to 
put up With. It is simply brutal to use 
threat? of violence to ani opponent in de- 

, bate.}, It is disgraceful that any member 
of thé cabinet should .otter such language 
in the House. One could imagine Cor
bett, the notorious pugilist, shouting to

A SHORT SIGHTED POLICY. even
If the boasted British love of fair-play 

and the reputation the British race has 
for common-sense are to count for any
thing more than mere boasts, let us not 
meddle rashly -with, the Japanese.x, Agi
tation has been proceeding at -Ottawa in *and it was not until a passer-by eadfed 

ijn at the Yat.es street fire hall that'any 
intimation of the fire was received b/tihe- 
brigade; but before their arrival 'the 
whole roof of the building, a big f filme 
Structure, was in flames. Three streams 
frere soon playing on the fire, but'the 
pudding became a wreck. The damage 
is fully covered by insurance; contents 
tor $1,000, in the London &• Lancashire, 
Messrs. Robert Ward & Co.; the htinse 
for $400 in the London & Canadian, 
the B. C. L. & I. Co., agents. Ttie-fire 
was caused by the ignition of some Wood 
ffbich had been put in the oven to dry.

osslacking to the imposition of restrictive 
legislation upon the people of Japan who Fat men must be on their guard when 

travelling on French railroads. A 340- 
pound citizen of Lille who had bought a 
third-class ticket, after failing to wedge 
through the doors of a third-class and of 
a second-class carriage, entered a first- 
class compartment and rode to his place 
of destination. The railroad sued him 
for the difference to the fare, to which 
his 1 defence was that, having sold the 
ticket, the company was bound to pro
vide doors to the third-class carriage 
that would admit him. The Court, 
however, held that he must have known 
his own girth and the size of the car
riage door, and should have bought - 
ticket admitting him to a wide enough 
compartment. It refrained from mak
ing him pay excess weight.

come to Canada, specially with refer
ence to their exclusion from the Klon
dike. To place upon the Japanese the 
stigma and discrimination employed 
against the Chinese would be an insult 
to the intelligence of the people of Can
ada. No intelligent, well-informed person 
nowadays looks upon the Japanesejind 
the Chinese as in any way alike. 5?he 
Japanese are civilized to a degree that 
puts to the blush many a European na
tion; the Chinese are utter barbari
ans who cannot save themselves from 
the hands of the oppressor; who are, to 
Caucasian eyes, unclean and hopelessly 
degraded. It is sheer nonsense to talk 
about the Japanese any longer as an 
“Inferior” race; surely only a person who 
had never studied the question would 
declare thar the Japanese areiess intelli
gent than our own workmen. Another 
thing to . remember is that Japan is in 
the morning of her progress. It is not 
fifty years since she laid aside the1 bur
densome traditions of her past and enter-

TRANSPORTATIDN FACILITIES."

Steamers That Will Sail From Vlctorla:For 
the North.

Following Is a list of the steamers 
scheduled to sail from Victoria for northern 
ports during February and March: 
Steamers.
Pakshan ...............................
Queen ...................................
■Thistle .........
Richard III. (freighter) .
Danube................................
Tees........... ................. .
Crincess Louise ................
Cleveland (about) .......
City of Seattle
Cottage City ............
Australia . ............................
Victorian ....................

5 There Is Islander.......................... .
Centennial ....................... .
Queen ...................................
Pakshan ...............................
Thistle............................ .
Richard III. (freighter) .
City of Seattle.................
Cleveland 
Danube 
Islander .
Centennial 
PakShan .

' ‘Australia
Vtooflan.......................................
City of Seattle............................
Cleveland.................................
Danube .....................................
Queen ............ . .....................'
Cottage City ................................
Australia...........................................
Pakshhlu1 '* * : *■'r * *■ "■',f* ' - - • •
Islander ... . . . .'.*................
Centennial ...............

NOTICEis hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and remove timber 
frofn off a tract of land, situate in Cas- 
slar district, and more particularly de
scribed as follows: Commencing at a 
point on the east side of Taglsh Lake, 

about one-half mile above the Atlinto riv
er; thence following the shore line of the 

lake in a southerly direction one and a 
half miles; thence east one-half mile; 
thence in a northerly direction following 
the sinuosités of the shore line of, the 
lake (and distant therefrom one-half mile) 
a distance of one and a half mlles; thence 
west half a mile to place of commence
ment; and comprising about 1,000 acres.

DUNCAN McBEATH.
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 12th, 1898.

Date of Sailing 
... .. .Feb. la 
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“ 21 
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. “ 23
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. “ 24

. “ 24
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“ 27

Meh. 1~ no sense m
trying to 

dodge any sort 
of trouble Around a 

at tree. The only way 
riw is to come squarely 
W I out and face the dif- 

1 ficulty and fight it. 
If you are sick or 
half sick, tty},(best 
course is not to neg
lect or ignore it, or 
pretend that it 
doesn’t exist, but to 
find the proper rem
edy and use it.

A bilious, dyspep
tic condition,of the 

WStetii not tiùly Mutés lîfé' nitseràifie, but 
it is sure to lead to somethin 
promptly taken 
is foolish to attempt to dodge such troubles 
by any mere temporary expedient. The 
only sensible way is to get rid of them for 
good and all by a thoroughly rational, scien
tific medicine like Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Diecorery.

It cures all disordered, debilitated condi
tions by its direct action upon the liver and 
digestive organs; it gives them power to 
make fresh, healthy blood free from bilious 
impurities; it drives all disease-geypis opt 
of the circulation ; it creates solid; mOsçutyr 
flesh and constitutional power. ‘ "

Lung and throat affections, which are 
often simply the result of impaired nutri
tion, are reached and cured by this wonder
ful “ Discovery" in cases where cod liver 
oil emulsions are useless, because the “Dis
covery” is readily assimilated by delicate 
stomachs. It is far superior to malt ex
tracts, because its beneficial effects are 
permanent

2
311 3 f!9
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Certificate of the Registration of an 
Extra Provincial Company.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1879.”

‘“Dragon Creek Mining Company.”
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“ 24
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“ 29 
“ 29 
“ 30

ig worse, unless 
in hand and corrected. It

com-

Th« ppn rvt'mrxo ... , vJLh0111?16!111^ /gainst the assessment of all ha/e Ieft else said corporation may elect to pursue
steamers w111 als0, PIace IncrSd?d 111 the Coquitlam dyking twentv^n^ rt^r 1 î1^?111 ,foiir to 8uch business ; to locate, acquire, hold,steamers on the route ae occasion demands. \ scheme wDl be held at Kelly’s Hall weat jn £ party. They all take in from , lease, mortgage sell and convey mining
toS‘eolne !l«tar1LetealmerB Jncluded the “laster_.Junctlon’ on Wesnesday ’ Jtorch eatito° draw on „man =an claims and properties, water claims, watervessels when JLm Î® a, fle?,Lof 8ma,ler The lSourt revision regarding the a hour P d led; a d°S ; ways, dam and mill sites and real estatethe trade^iCRpriiH<yCateE for thelr ehare of 8cheme will be held In Mis- Ther^L^mwidPrflblP snow nn ^ « i of êvery description; to erect, equip and
made into 8chS°?er8 are beinS oa March 21st, and for the Pitt buta nart vpb ml mit Yer- Operate lumber mills, stamp mills, concen-
tor f retohtl 1 and ba!?e8 prepared M?ad5"rB'scheme at Kelly’s Hall, Westmln- week aPn<fmaX^^noVtoiïn Tt\mÜ LakfewIast Orators, reduction and smelting works: to
srfHSSF'-'F35»”• — k- s«
-------- ' A SCEÜBBING SERVICE. ■ o.h.r wÿi »o (m “J,

PROVINCIAL VITAL STATISTICS. Sd^ut1,thé
reti't anny w I?p0tt the provincial water and sembber» ww* ■^royid<$! ^GIvm ïnd^rX^hand^d^l of office
registrar of births, deaths and marriages The .rervice lasted from 3 b’Clock ffiatül Any number can club together and nav o1?o »t Vlrtorla. prqyjnee of .British Columbia,
tor the year shows that there were 1641 936vsby WjhieM time1 tile Infer® Af tffe officer. The boundary8line Is a£?nt on i t!1^ 3r4 day of January, one thoueand
tiirfhs, 1020 deaths and 636 marriages, church presented a glossy and shining miles from Wrangel. There is a bShded eight 5e? ys ^b wnroTTON

“Dr. Pierce, I am one of TOUT most grateful 
patients,” writes Mrs. Anale M. Norman, of 
Bquinunk, Wayne Co., Pa. “I have taken 
■ Golden Medical Discovery,’ also • Favorite Pre
scription ’ and * Pellets * with wonderful results. 
I am, as many of my friends tell me, like the 
dead brought to life. The doctors said I had 
consumption and death was only a matter of 
time. That was six yearn ago. I concluded to 
tty your medicine. I continued until I had taken 
nine bottles lef 1 Discovery ’ and several bottles 
of ‘ Pelleta’ d gotyiwétt and have done a great 
deal of hard, worit slnee,” ut i I 

When the liver" and bowels don’t work, 
Dr. Pierce’s

and deal in goods, wares and merchandise,

The Vicar of St. Lawtem* ■ Ctaréh, ‘Birmingham, recently, antmnnVe^ wUr«ake the travel first class? “Se srio^ “2?»

an^rtéleht4 frequently as passengers 
wltv “J!® off®red the steamer Boeco-wnz will continue her voyages to Wrangel.

the body : And bfain won’t 
Pleasant Pellets' are a sure, safe, speedy 
and permanent cure for constipation, and 
a torpid liver. One “Pellet” is a gentle 
laxative and two a mild eathartic. 8. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.Of the births 869 were boys and 772 appearance. Warehouse in Wrangel, owned by Sylvester
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from daws
Found on S-A. Nugget

Weighing 31 Ounces- 
for Claims.

at DawMuch Sickness
Woman Acc 

Shot Dead.
son

The steamer City of » 
t the outer wharf this .tJ&M of James Bay^
u to beds at an early ho tti«r J very common proc 
^ “mackinaws toward

|v
llctotyto oteni’<rt titerie,

Jtock; and another “who y 
|is name to,the papers, a
ag’VheV alimieft Dawson J
90th travelling over the i« 
fDi trails to the coast wv 
The first named trio are i 
;D» for supplies. Peterso 
Ihe advantages gamed by 
Phasing his goods in this 
here to fill up his stock, t 
who, ht "his whfc is name
appointed treasure-seeker.
last July at the beginning ind after spending a few 
Klondike capital, during x 
„ne threw nuggets at him, 
trusted With the country I 
papers who told of the
ieMrh-eWarren brings new 
find on ’’Peterson’s claim, 
Gulch. About a week 1 
Dawson a nugget weighi 

.valued at over $4o0 was 1 
mediately all the ’ Johun; 
waiting at Dawson for n 
strike, rushed to _ Skooku 
staked claims indiscrimint 
récrions.

Mr. Warren came out v 
Beldrum. of Brooklyn, N. 

to Victoria on

on

passage 
which is due to-morrow, 
good dog train and made 
21 days. The Yukon, pai 
Sixty Mile to Fort Selki 
rough, as in places the let 
before becoming fast and 
travel most difficult. At 
the young Chicagoan wb 
so badly frozen that it 
to amputate them, was fi 
covering. He is rapidly 
health, but as both his fei 
is practically helpless, di 
contributions of food fre 
miners. Dr Mizner is u 
man’ nursing him back tc 

Talking of the food si 
son and in the mining dist 

that it is certaiiren says 
starvation will ensue, U 
will, as is usnual every a 
too plentiful. He says 
sickness now prevailing al 
hospitals being full of paj 
from scurvy and fever, tï 
food, dampness and cold 
responsible for the fulnes 
tale. I

Messrs. Hanley and a 
ont with a train of about I 
ing Skagway, as did Md 
his partner, in 21 daj 
roborate the news broughl 
ren" of the big find on SI 
and give details of a 
cident which occurred id 
metropolis on January J 
Mrs. Jessop was accidenn 
She’, with her husband, tj 
another cabin, and while 
gether his effects, Mr. Jej 
revolver, enveloped in a 
floor. It was loaded, and] 
the force of the shock, j 
his wife, who was standi] 

On their way out Messi 
McIntyre stopped at Jul 
camp at Little Salmon i 
Walsh’s camp at Big Said 
bets of both parties were 
supplied with provisions, 
has kept a record of all 
ed him on their way ou| 
since his arrival at Littj 
the two latest pilgrims ; 
read to date: “Miners ÿ 
359.” This was the rei 
ary 2nd last.

The City of Seattle br| 
ing conclusively that the 
Navada has been lost am 
gers and crew, estimate* 
one has been left to tell 
charred wreckage is bei 
along the beac-U near Si 
Berner’s Bay. Among 
picked up near Seward 
planking bearing tbe let 
fated vessel's name. Ui 
the letters LA while a no 
and other pieces have 
which when connected 
the name of the wreck» 

The names of her ottic 
Lewis, cammander; E. 
First-mate Smith ; Sec 
Bowen; purser Beck ; t 
gineer, T. Williams; Bat 
master; Ed. O’Brien, qu 
firemen Billy Carey, F 
and A. Finnegan. The 
whose name is unknow 
142 B. 1\ O. E., of Bor 
crew of the Clara Novae 
master, two mates, purs 
the engineer's departmei 
steward’s department, 
quartermasters, and lou 
the mast.

Her only known pas 
Juneau men: A. XoyesJ 
and E. O. Bouicke, a nJ 
known Juneau cigar fir] 
at Skagway that seven 
dikers with $165,000 in 
on her. Who formed i 
her passengers will pr 
learned, tor no record se 
kept save bv the pursed 

The Seattle brings d 
Skagway by late arrivi) 
nion and vicinity that 
placer gold have been f 
mon and other stream! 
emptying into those s 
twenty miles up the Big 
has been reached at a 
and pay dirt has been 
what it pays cannot tx 
■discoverers, J. B. Burn 
and D. McKercher, of 

‘posits are not only Tic 
The. returning miners

de

sent, all told, there are 1 
between Dawson and 1 
between the latter plnd 
nett there are numbed 
where they have been 
■others who are consta 
ward and downward tol 

Quite a number are 
Tagish, having been rl 
to peas the custom housi 
Jng legs than 1,000 poi 
amount which its offic 
‘“ necessary for one pe 
„ News was also btoi 
roat two miners from"

Promotes Digestion,CheerFui- 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Jtkcyv of Cld DrSMfUEL PITCHER
Pumpkin Se*tl~
Jlx.Senna *
HoJulU Salts - 
jfnist Seed- ♦
Pppermnt . 

y mCarionattSofa,*
\ïy■ : v \ iftitop feed'* -(

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stbmach.Diarrhoea, 
'iVorms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
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